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Next Lecture---A Cartoonist

When Pin Parker comes to Hough-
ton, January 16, we shall "ser thing:."
Of till eartoonists, funny picture iii:ik-
erm, and artists grrer:illy, rio one has
yet surpas:ed Parker in brilliant plat-
form programs.

When he starts his piece of cravon
on its lightning mission, his audience
becomes enliglitened. Catchy carica-
tures, comical clay creations, convin-
cing color combinations, convulsive
comment, and clever cartoons are

dashed off in a manner whieh belongs
only to this original Picturizing Philos-
opher. In an incredibly brief space of
time, Parker will paint a landscape
worthy of a frame and conspicuous ex-
hibit.

The flow of his quaintly humorous
remarks is frequently strengthened by
bursts of inspired and inspiring elo-
quence, thereby giving to his programs
all the elements of a fine worthwhile

lecture, as well as of an entertainment.

What a Well-known Authority
Says

During the past twelve years I have
not missed one of Mr. Parker's public
performances, and I expect lo attend
many more. Some of them I did not

enjoy, yet I knew he was trying his
best to please. At such times I felt
that 1 could do much better, and,
later, I did. His attempts at humor
have often impressed me verv serious-
ly, and the manner in which his audi-
ences sometimes received his serious

efforts struck me as funny. His clay
modeling is dcne in proper shape and
is never dry. . His cartoons meet with
my approval, and his colored land-
scapes are as fine as any that I make.
Personally I am quite fond of Mr.
Parker, and want him to have the
pleasure of meetin.g you Rextr.Friday
evening.

Very;truly yours,
Pitt Parker.

NOTICE

The Anna Houghton,Daughters·will
meet with Mrs. . White ..and Mrs.

Schroeder on January 16, at 3:30 p. m.
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Mother's Health Clubs

An invitation is extended to any wo-
man of Houghton to attend the miet-
ings of the Mother's Health Club now
being organized at 1· ilinic,re. The

meetings are to be held one afternoon
each week, the time :ind place to be
announced later. The object of these
clubs is tc} instruct women in groups
concerning the proper care of mothers
and babie:. A nurse from the Division

of Maternity, Infancy and Child Hy-
giene will be sent from the State De-
partment of Health to give talks and
demonstrations at these meetings.

Anyone wishing more information
concerning this Health Club may apply
to Dr. Lyman, Health Oflicer of Fill-
more, or to 1Ir.. Margaret J. Loftus or

to Mrs. Curtis Crandall of Houghton.

Houghton Harmonizers Make
Great Hit

(From Silver Spring< Signal)

The H „righton College orehestr:

quarte; and reader gave a most de

lightful entertainment on L)ec, 1011

It was thought by many to be one o
the finest ever heard in.Silver Spring>

Reduction in Lighting Rates
From a recent communicatic,n frot

the Genesee Valley Power Co., Ine., w

find that a new lighting schedule, re
duced on :in average of 12%· is to b

effective February lst. Tlie 60 cen

charge for use of the first kilowat

hour each month is discontinued and

current will be available at as low a

5.7 cents per kw hr.

 Resolutions for the New Year
 RiberelfS-I'he Old Year has departed with his finished Book of Days

Wherein were written failures, trials, heartaches not a
few;

Now we're wondering if the New Year will be like unto
the Old,

Or if each clay will bring us an experience strange
and new.

 31£50[beb-That if he brings us tears, not smiles as we had hoped,We bear our troubles bravely, and not let our tears
o'erflow

Into other lives around us that already may he howed
With a weight of crushing sorrow such as we may

i never know,
 3&eiloIbeb-That we take the Old Year': failures, trials, di:i:,ppoint-
b ments-an,

And bilry them 'neath purpose strong, away beyond
recall.

When,we.see a weaker comrade wandering di,wn.the lower
road, ,

l'.1,

That we call a cheery ,greeting-it may Have him
from a fall.

 medolbell-That ve:learn to play the "glad game." That we go
'with seeing eyes,

Joying in the sunset glories, and.the dawn, and·fail of
r rain,

That with harmony of earth we keep our lives in tune;

, That we listen for the joy notes, and then seod them forth agnin.

[Helen P. Metzger.
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Purple-Gold Series Schedule
Basketball enthusiasts have awaiting

them in the next two months another

big treat, even greater than last year

" without cloul,t. The new rliling pri)-
vides for nine gaines to de,ide the

championship unless the contest proves
f

to be so one-sided that five game. are

captured soon hy one team. This,

however, is not very likely and we ex-

pect to see- the whole nine games.
The association has selected its officials

n except the referee and umpire. At

e present nothing definite , has been de-

- cided with regard to these.
e The schedule follows:

t First Chme - Jan. 23

t Second Game - Jan. 26
Third Game - Jan. 30

Fourth Game - J:in. 31

s Fifth Game - Feb. 4

Sixth Game - , Feb. 6

Seventh Game -Feb. 7

Eighth Game - Feb. 13
Ninth (lame - feb. It

Progressive Party
d Wednesday evening, December 17,

 the J unior College girls were royallyentertained by the Junior fellows at :1

 Progressive Party. This party was
 shrouded in mystery for the girls be-
q cause ail they had been told was to be
€ at the College Book Store promptly at

After the class had assembled they
proceeded to the Russell home where an oyster supper was awaiting them.

d Then the escorts told the class not to
4 be discouraged brc:,use they hacl a long
F journey before them.
9 - From RusseU': they took the most
; pleasant route to ;Irs. Bowen's home

 which they entered after some clifficul-ty. \\'hile there ther were served with
f -Loily Pops"

lic,w they reachecl Hough[ton Hall as

1 the next and final stopping plaee would
) . be tellinK the be:it !,art of the evellings;
d prograin so we will leave 4 hat for you
4 to giless.

f When they rAched Houghton Hall
 ·they were,served to 0oughnuts,j:offee,

cr2am, cake, wafetsi *nd mints.
1 Extemporaneous intdrtainmenr filled

the occasion Withmerriment. The last

part of the evening.was slient in trying
to solve one of those .great enigmas,
the crof-word puzzle..
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For whatever men say in their blind-
ness

Ahd, in spite of the fancies of youth,
There is nothing so kingly :is kindness
And nothing .Ho rival as truth.

We get back our niete as we measure,

We cannot go wrong and fnel right,
Nor can we give pain and feel pleesure

For justice aretiges each slight.
The air for the wing of the su·allow,
The bush for the robin and wren,

But alway: the road that is narrow
and straight

For the children of men.

We cannot make bargains for blisses,
Nor catch them like fishes in nets:

And sometimes the thing our life

misses

Helps more than the things which it
gets.

F,Ir good lieth not in pursuing
Nor gaining of great or small;

But· just in the doing-and doing

Aswe would be done by, that's all.

formed. Under the leadership of God,
we intend to make the remainder of

our school year cou-nt along missionary
lines.

Next Tuesday at chapel you will

have the opportunity of hearing a mis-
sionary i,eak who has lived iii our

midst fi,r the past few years. Mrs<.

Mary L. Clarke is general supprintend-
ent of the Y. M. W. B. and has put in

several terms of faithful service on the

African field. Sister Clarke is a wo-

man capable of meeting college men
and women on their own ]evel. Not

only this, but she has a holy zeal for
the work to which she is s,0 devoted

and n vision that sees beyond many of 1
utir horizons.

The service Tuesday evening will be

our monthly Y. M. W. B. meepting

carried on largely by young people.

Perhaps Brother George Clarke, also a

returned missionary in our midst, will

give us a brief account of the Y. M.

You will see that Tuesday,

13 is to be Missionary Day.

not to miss it.

JanuaryFood for Your Soul
2 Be sure

Library Notes
Whosoever therefore shall break one We are pleased to acknowledge the

of these least commandments, and receipt of a complimentary copy from 
shall teach men so. he shall he called Shern-ood Eddy, author, of his new Do Dreams Come True?

least in the kingdom of heaven: but book, The Aholition of War. Mr. 1 This was the vacation dream of one
whosoever shall do and teach them. ) Edd,· saw the fighting in the British, Inf our dignified college students:
the same shall be, called great in the  French, and American lines durintz the  At the close of a happy two weeks<-- kingdom of heaven.-Matt. 5:19. Great War, and his keem observations stay with friends he returned to college,

O enter into this masterly argument pres-, and, as was his custom, attended
 ented under three he:ids: war is wrong church services Sunday morning. Hei j Editorial  in its method; war is wrong in its re- | was given a seat next to a bobbed-hair

sults; war i: unchri:tian. | dainsel whom he did not know-or

 If you are willing, even in any slight New magazines and periodicals add- 1 thought he did not until he offered her
degree, to :idn:it the existence of a  ed to our reading table are: Musical J his singing book and looked in the face

 Supreme Being, an overseeing God, Courier, Physical Review, and Chem- ! of Josephine Richard. Josephine withyou must alsn admit his infi Ilite supre. ical and Metallurgical Engineering I hobbed hair! Of course he couldn't

macy or rather superiority to us. To Magazine, also the Musical Observer. 1 sing. Trying to recover his equnamity
but momentarily and lightly meditateand Metronome Orchestra Monthly  he observed two girls in the seat ahead
tipon the greatness of such an Infinite which are contributed by the Hough- | each supporting an up-to-the-minute
Being, especially as regards his intelli. ton orchestra. < boy': shingle bob. Evidently they

gence, at once places the very highest ' were new students, but, just there they
intelligence this world has to offer but turned their faces and-the impossible

Something a Little had happened! Helen and Rachel hada little above the very lowest forms of
intelligent human beings which exist Different ! succumbed to the lure of fads! The

shock received was so great he awoke,here. Regarded in that light. any sys- By this time most of us are
tem of divine philisophy or religion acquainted with the fact that Hough-

and 10 ! it was a dream.

which such an infinite God could possi- ton College has ati organization known
bly reveal to us, must needs be entire- as the Houghton Harmonizers; doubt- Town Basket-ball Teams
ly univerNal in all of its applications to less the majority of us hold member-

Venture Out7 , the problems of our finite society and ship in the Houghton Athletic Associa-

life. Does any system of phjlosophy tion and many are active (or inactive) During the vacation two boys' teams

or of religion meet this end in the waY members of a literary society. How and one girls' team were organized
that genuine Christiar,ity does? many of you are members of the Y. in the village among the basket-ball

M. W. B., or know for what those four fans, and a few trips were taken to

A Good New Year Poem letters stand? How many have ever near-by towns, none of which were very
attended the Mission Study class? For successful.

Phoebe Carey

True worth is in being-not seeming: share of the blame if you do not know but were trimmed by a narrow margin
the past, we will shoulder at least a Both teams tried their luck at Pike

In doing each day t,hat goes by very much about these two organiza- in what we consider very rough games.
Some little good-not in dreaming tions. However, for the future, we A trip to Belfast met with no better
Of great things to do by and by. promise that you shall be better in- reward. The team that went to Fill-

more was more successful, winning with
a score of 24-26.

Saturday night the girls' team ac-
companied t.he fellows to Rushford and

very nearly emerged victors in one of

the best girls' game we have seen. The
score was 12-14. The Rushford men

really outelassed the Houghton quintet
due to quite a large extent to the small

court and the l:ick of teamwork in the

latter. Rushford certainly has a fine
te:im, with the aggressive, co-operative
m:mner of playing, which shows the

results of :ome fine coaching.

Returned Missionaries Visit Chapel
We are delihted in having our re-

turned missionaries, Dr. Ruby Paine

und Miss Flora Brecht, speak to its in

the chapel service, on Friday before
vacation. Miss Brecht is a former stu-

dent of Houghton, so, needless to say,
a warm welcome awaited her. She

spoke to us on the subject "The Native

Himself the Most Interesting Thing in
Africa". Miss Brecht has been teach-

ing in our girl:' school and can truly

say from experience that "the little
bush school house is the greatest civil-
izing foace in Africa".

Dr. Paine spoke on "Africa as the

Land of Surprises". As she spoke we
caught a glimpse of life at the Dispen-
sary where the Doctor treats from one

to thirty patients each morning, with

complaints ranging from a baby with

"snakes inside" or a youngster with a
"chigger" in its tue, to a very difficult
operation which only the Doctor's
skilled hands can perform.

May the Lord bless our sisters as

they return for a much needed rest and

may they have many more years of
fruitful service for Him.

What God Hath Promised

God hath not promised

Skies always blue,

Flower strewn pathways

All our lives through,

God hath not promised
Sun without rain

Joy without sorrow

Peace without pain;

But God hath promised

Strength for the day,
Rest for the labor

Light for the way,
Grace for the trials

Help from above
Unfailing sympathy
Undying love.

Alice M. Lockwood

Dental Hygienist . . Oral Prophylaxis

Fillmore, Ne* York -
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The Senior Christmas Party
The college senior Christmas party

held in the annex of the Dorm, Doc.

17, was truly a merry one. Early in
I he evening the guests, Professor :ind
Mrs. Latay Fancher and the inemberv
of the :enic,r el:i.:s :i,sembled and ill

were settled :i: a family group in the
| enzily-arranged ind of the hall about
the :parkling Christmas tree. Christ-

mas decorations about the hall gave a

festive and holi,lity atmo.q,he.re.

7'here were jokes, stories. and con-

vel-ations of ,i wore serious straiti.

Soon the c.:,11 for refreshments came

and the party enjoyed a delicious re-

past consisting of oyster soup, fruit sal

ad, cake and nuts. Even the grim

place-cards of uniquely arranged oyster

crackers and toothpicks, representing
the horrifying skull and cross-bones
could not diminish the animation of

the occasion.

After this enjoyable pastime, the
Seniors turned their :ittention to the

glowing Christmas tree, laden with

gifts. Everyone received a present

and each had the pleasure of opening
his or her gift in the view of the re-

mainder of the group. These gifts

were of a varied nature; for there were

twent.y-five cent saxophones, soap, a
baby rattle, a game for old maids, and
other useful articles. Great merriment

was aroused and after comparing pres-
ents with much gayet,y, the party dis-

1,unded, except for those who remained

t,) arrange the dining hall in its usual

order.

Those who attended this party mi-

bibed much of a Christmas spirit and

realized that the holiday season was

really approaching and vacation would

soon be here.

Dr. Boardman Demonstrates

in Chapel
Some very interesting demonstra-

tions were given at chapel Tuesday

December 16. Using an electric bell

to show the principle of the coil in the

electro-magnet and the vibrator to

make and break the circuit in ringing

HOWDEN'S DRY GOODS

Groceries Shoes Rubber Footwear

All Kinds of Floor Covering

Also INTERNATIONAL CLOTHING CO. Made-to-Measure Clothing

p FILLMORE, N. Y.

the bell, Professor Boardman stated

the flux through the coil of wire,

known as the primary c,)il, anci :1 num-
ber of turns in atiother coil of wire,

known :is the secondary enil, deter-

mined the voltage or E, M. F, at the
terminals of the sec'.ond:lry ec,il. Also
th:it the vil,rator on the new in luction

enil served to ch:inge the flux r:ipilily.
He then showed a sp.irk jumping J

gap of six inches when using six volts

only in the primary coil. The voltage
between the terminals W:ES al)() Ut

1,000,000 volts.

He then attached Gaus:ier tubes

showing the flow of electrons from the

cathode and how these may be affected
hy a magnet, and how phosphorus
material becomes fleurescent under

cathode rays.

The last point Dr. Boardman dem-

onstrated was that of lighting a Bun-
sen burner by use of electricity, even

using an icicle as a conductor. He al-

so lit the burner by the sparks from

his finger when the current Went
through his body. It was indeed a
fine demonstration.

Neosophic Society
The Neosophic "surprise night"

proved to be a night for extemporan-
eolls speaking. ln spite of the fact
that a couple of members felt too shy

to take part, the meeting was a very
enjoyable one.

Alice Huntsm:in was called upon to

speak of her trip homeward and she

responded nicely. A piano solo "Love

Dream" 1,y Liszt was given by Alton
Cronk. "New Year's Resolutions" was

the burden of Elsie Higbee's talk and

this was followed by a recitation by
Theos Cronk.

Ruth Rockwell reminded us of our

childhood days as she recited some
good old nursery rhymes. The next

talk was from Edna Roberts who told

us that her trip back to Houghton

wasn't any worse than n trip to the
North Pole. Elsie Bacon told us how

she spent Christ.mas Day. The critic

for the evening was Miss Rork.

The entire program was a surprise,

even to all who took part, including

the devotional exercises which were

lead by Wm. Sallberg.

The program next week is in charge

of the physical geography class. A

very interesting program is expected.

Clark Warburton who has just re-

turned from India where he has been

teaching for three years, and Fred

Warburton who is attending Cornell

University, spent Christmas with their

mb%45-Atlrs; Flpnpo -WNburtgn:. _

PROSPECT GARAGE

1Iack & Bleistein, Proprietors

FILLMORE. N. Y.

PHDNE 53-L

Zenith and Artliff Radios

Complete Line Radio Supplies

Special: Used Cars Sale

State Bank of Fillmore

Fillmore, N. Y.
Capittil and Surplus - 550,000.00

Speci:11 Attention Given to Collection
of Foreign Items.

Your Patronage Solicited.

W. F. and J. A. BENJAMIN

Furniture and Undertaking
Electrical Supplies Floor Coverings

Victrolas and Records

RUSHFORD, N. Y.

For Best Quality
Cement, Lime, Wall Plaster, Hard

and Soft Coal

Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile
and Reinforced

CONCRETE SLUICE

PIPE

Inquire of

L. S. GELSER & SON
FILLMORE. N. Y.

Parker Tonsorial Parlor
Fillmore. N. Y.

All Work Guaranteed.

Bobbing and Shingling our Specialty

SWEATERS SHOES

All sporting goods at Wholesale

Houghton Athletic Ass'n
Paul Steese, Treas.

State Bank of Rushford,

RUSHFORD, N. Y. 1

Capital
Surplus

$25.000

$5,000

Safety Deposit Boxes for Rent.

Banking Accounts whether large or small '
are cordially solicited.
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Only a Number in a World War

We drilled strenuously seven days in
the week. In bad weather, we were
instructed and lectured indoors. I "-

spections were very Irequent; bar-

rack inspections, equipment inspee-

tions, company inspections, physical

inspections, mid numerous other in-

spections. And for the fellow who did

not pass inspection thre were .floors to
sweep and mop, kitchen work to do,

the company area to police up. guard

duty, and a dozen other unpleasant

tasks-and it was very easy not to

pass inspection. It was very discon-

certing to a rookie to realize, as the in-
specting ofScer approached, how one

thing,-wnich had seemed so insignifi-

cant a thing before inspection-if it
was not exactly right, would attract

the attention of the officer. Among a
hundred other things it was the only

thing noticeable at all. It fairly got in

the officer's way; it almost shouted
aloud, "Look at. me!"-and the officer

couldn't help looking. Glaring at the

wretched 'rookie, he ordered, "Give
this man detail!" Woe to the man

who frequently attracted the unfavor-

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Hble attention of the commanding o

ficer, platoon lieutenant, or plattoo

sergeant. That mnti was ever :ifti

conspicuous iii all the activities of dis

agreeable drudgery thal fell to the In

of his comp:in, or platoon.

Then there "·:ls the needle. I

wouldn't have been so bad, if ther

had been i few of those surviving wh

had said, "Oh. that's nothing: yo
won't mind the needle!" But thos

who survived, from the time they firs

saw us entering camp, when we passed
by, shouted insistently :ind insinuat
ingly, "01), the needle! Wait till yot
get that needle!" It was impressed

upon us more than the fact that· Wl
were getting ready to meet the Ger

man army. We knew it was a soldiers

joke; nevertheless in our minds, the
needle gradually assumed something o
the proportions and aspect of the muz
zle end of a German rifle with fixed

bayonet. Then one day in lines of fif

ty men, we faced the physicians and

medicals who maneuvered the weapon

It was very impressing to watch a man

as his turn to approach the operators

arrived. He rolled up his the sleeve

of one arm, received a smear of iodine

and advanced to the physician. This
officer considered the stained portion
as though deliberating where he could

 Houghton College
ULL Courses of instruction leading to the
i degrees, Bachelor of Arts and Bachelor of
Science.
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Full courses in Associated Schools of rheology,
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Fine Gymnasium and Good Library.

Faculty of twenty-two members.

Necessary Expenses for one year for Tuition,
Books, Board, and Room with heat and light need not excee three hundred fifty dollars., . 

1 Send for Catalog to
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f- get, the instrument most, effectively m-

n to the anatomy of the victim, pushing

'r its pointed end in a little way, lie

- paused-while sonic one in the line,

t not the individu:,1 being operated up-

on, fainted-then proceeded to :hove

t the needle slowly in until, to the fel-
e lows next in line, it seeme d like several
o inches, then with another movement,

u that suggested the slow working of a
e squirt gun, the arm was bloated with

t virus. Personally, I receired a double

portion: getting a vaccination for

- small-pox in addition to the shot that
1 811 received. When it was over we

were inarclied off and given various
 arm exercises. The drill for the re-

- mainder of the day was tightened to
' some extent. This first shot with the

needle was on March 1. We received

f another oIl March 15. We did not

know what we were getting, but

what we got on the eighth was high
- p()wer stuff. We were all that night

sick with fever and chills and, head-

ache, and quite generally sick. On the G.
following morning the barrack was like

a ward in a hospital. Some of the
men did not attempt to rise; some who

, did attempt it fainted; but others
, were able to take the regular drill.

In the midst of these strenuous days

I was transferred to Headquarters

Company, 304 Field Artillery, where

the drilling was moderate, with none

on Sutbay. Then, just as I was get-
ting started in message-carrying, tele-

graphy, semaphore, and wigwag, the
division suddenly awoke to the fact
that it was due to cross the sea. The

infantry companies sailed before the

artillery. Immediately before leaving
they were filled to full strength from

other branches in the camp. I was
one of those transferred, and on April

12 found myself locat'ed with Co. F,
306 Infantry.

(To be Continued)

HOUGHTON LOCALS

We are sorry to hear that Mrs. Geo.

Hussey has been very ill.

The Misses Ruth Luckry and Doro-

thy Peck passed the Yuletide recess at
their respective homes.

Marietta Fancher who is teaching ih
Eastwood, New York, was in Hough-

ton duiing the holidays.

The Moses family are the pleased
possessors of a fine Neutrodyne Radio,

a Christmas present from their daugh-
ter, Miss Belle Moses.

Miss Ruth Kellogg has returned_to
Sommerville, N. J. after spending the

(ihristmas vacation with her parepts,
Mr. and Mrs. George Kellogg.

FLOWERS---
For All Occasions.

Cut and Pctted Flowers. Paper-
white Narcissus Bulbs, also Blue

ones,

for the Sick Room.

5c. each; SOc per dozen

No Order too large; No Order
too small.

A. R. WILES
Fillmore, N. Y.

Furniture and Undertaking

Have U Seene It Yet?

The Multiflex HAMMOND
Typewriter. 2 Types allways
b 4 u. Just turn the knob

for the change.

D. KELLOGG, Houghton, N. Y.

Dependable Service

Always

Hydro-Electric Power

Genesee Valley Power Co„ Inc.

Fillmore, N. Y.

HOUGHTON'S

GENERAL STORE

Where You Get Service and

Quality with Special Of-

ferings All the
Time

M. C. CRONK

USE

Gleason's Bread

and Other Baked Goods

C. W. GLEASON

- Scifast, N. Y.




